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~Application 
It is suitable for CDC, inspection and quarantine institutions, hospital clinical laboratory, 
university biological laboratory and other medical and health and biomedical scientific 
research institutions at all levels. It can sterilize liquid, culture medium, glass and 
metal utensils and bacteria-carrying wastes 
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0 Humanized operating system 

Microcomputer automatic control, liquid crystal text display, induction key, which can 

intuitively observe equipment information parameters and sterilization process information, _ 1 

simple and convenient ope「ation, full automatic control of sterilizing process 

0 Enough sterilizing space 

The sterilizing chamber can provide enough space, and the 80-litre volume can accommodate --2 layers of sterilizing baskets, and each laye 「 can simultaneously accommodate 4*1000ml conical flasks 

0 Double temperature detection in chamber (optional) 

The chamber is equipped with a fixed temperature probe, and a optional movable temperature probe. Different temperature 

control modes can be set according to different loading of solid sterilizing and liquid sterilizing and user requirements, so that 

double detection sterilizing is safer and more reliable 

0 Various program types 

Including laboratory programs, custom programs, a total of 108 programs. Laboratory programs include solid program, solid 

wastes, culture media, liquids and agar programs; Users can flexibly define program 

parameters to avoid modifying parameters frequently 

0 Multiple safety protection devices 

Over-temperature automatic protection device, door safety interlock protection, over-pressure automatic relief device, anti-dry 

burning protection device 

0 No steam out in the whole process 

The equipment has a bu仆t-in condensing system to cool the water vapor discharged from the chamber. By ad丿usting the 

parameter setting and changing the exhaust speed, no steam can be discharged in the whole process, which effectively 

avoiding the generation of aerosol and laboratory damage, and ensuring biological safety 

0 Design pressure:-0.1/0.28 Mpa 

0 Design temperature: 142 °C 

0 Melting temperature: 40 - 100 °C 

0 Sterilizing temperature range: 105 - 138 °C 

0 Insulation temperature: 40-134°C 

0 Chamber: 06Cr19Ni10 Stainless steel 
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LMQ 
Vertical Autoclave 

Display screen Opt,onal basket Optional disinfection bar「el

匾 Technical Parameters 

Order No Volume Chambe「 size Overall d1mens1ons Basket size (<!)XL) Basket laye 「 Net weight Powe「 supply Input power 
（巾 XL)

L50-EP 50L <!)316 X 667mm 570 X 546 X 990mm Cl) 300 X 240mm 2 75kg AC220V , 50Hz 5.0kVA 

LBO-EP SOL 中386X695mm 610X 546 X 1030mm <!) 365 X 275mm 2 92kg AC220V , 50Hz 5.3kVA 

L 100-EP 100L <1) 386 X 860mm 610X 546 X 1195mm CJ) 365 X 355mm 2 97kg AC220V, 50Hz 7 .5kVA 

SHINVA MEDICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,LTD. 
Address: Xinhua Medical Scientific Zone, Zibo New & Hi-Tech 

Development Zone, Shandong P「ovince , P. R. China 

Postcode:255000 

Sales tel: 0086-533-3587720 

Email: sales@shinva.com 

Website: www.shinva.com 
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